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Dee Koeppen
2018 Maxine Bowers Legacy of Service Award

H
Thank You Cancer Action Volunteers

Girls Nite Out-4-Breast Cancer (GNO-4-BC)
COME TO OUR GARDEN PARTY
Saturday, April 28, 2018 4:00-8:00 pm

Cotillion, 1721 Burdette Crossing, Blue Springs, MO 64015

Come join us for an evening of live country music, raffles, vendors, dinner and Fun, Fun, Fun!
For information: www.eventbrite.com/e/gno4bc-come-to-our-garden-party-tickets-40894417303
Cancer Action is the beneficiary for this event!

Ride to Boulevardia 2018
BEAT CANCER ON A BIKE

Saturday, June 16, 2018

For more information: www.facebook.com/Ride2Boulevardia
Cancer Action is one of the beneficiaries for this event!

33rd Annual Celebration of Life Rally
on National Cancer Survivors Day
Sunday, June 3, 2018 • 12 – 3 p.m.
Richard and Annette Bloch Cancer Survivors Park, Kansas City, MO

For more information: www.eventbrite.com/e/national-cancer-survivor-day-rallyregistration-44411780832 • Patients, caregivers and supporters are invited to come and share an
afternoon of celebration with anyone whose life has been touched by cancer.
Cancer Action is one of the beneficiaries for this event!

Kansas Office
10520 Barkley, Suite 100
Overland Park, KS 66212
Ph: 913-642-8885
Fax: 913-642-8886

Missouri Office
4010 S. Lynn Court
Independence, MO 64055
Ph: 816-350-8881
Fax: 816-461-8882

volunteer hours for Cancer Action.
elping others has been
Dee believes Cancer Action is
something Dee Koeppen has
a wonderful place to volunteer.
done for most of her life. Whether
Dee added, “Cancer Action makes
teaching a first grader how to
use of everything that is given
read or crocheting an afghan for
to them. There is so little waste.”
a cancer patient, Dee has made a
She enjoys working with all of
difference in many lives because
Cancer Action’s staff. “The entire
of her kindness and compassion
staff is so welcoming. They all
towards others.
seem grateful that volunteers
Dee volunteers at the agency’s
are here to help. Volunteer
Johnson County office on Monday
Director, Shirley Gibson, states
afternoons several times per
“Dee is so quiet sometimes she
month. Dee irons, folds and
Dee Koepen
has completed her work before I
packages sheets used for hospice
realize she is in the office. Dee is always willing to
clients. She also enjoys working from home
help in any way she can.”
crocheting afghans, as well as, making scarves,
As a retired school teacher, Dee thinks it is also
chemo caps, peanut pillows and bibs. Dee washes
important for young people to volunteer at an early
and tears donated sheets to prepare supplies for
age. “I think it’s good to teach kids to give in some
several service groups who make bed pads.
way. They need to know that all children don’t have
Dee notes, “I really enjoy volunteering and now
the things they have,” Dee said.
that I am retired, I have time to do it. It feels good
Dee has been married to her husband, Vern,
to give to others.” Besides volunteering at Cancer
for 61 years. They have one son, three daughters,
Action, she volunteers through her church serving
eleven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
at St. Mary’s Food Kitchen in Kansas City, KS
Dee enjoys bowling and playing bridge. She and
and at St. Luke’s Cancer Institute. Dee has been
her husband enjoy traveling to the Lake of the
volunteering since 1996 after retiring from teaching
Ozarks for relaxation. While Dee is keeps busy with
elementary school for most of her life. She began
her family and hobbies, she always makes time to
volunteering at Cancer Action’s Johnson County
volunteer in her community. We are honored to
office in 2005. Dee was Cancer Action’s Volunteer
award Dee Koeppen with the Maxine Bowers Legacy
of the Year in 2011 and reached Executive Circle
of Service Award for 2018!
level in 2013. Since 2005, Dee has clocked 8,540

A NOTE FROM KARLA: Leaving a Legacy of Hope to Others
By Karla Nichols, Executive Director

What will your legacy be?

work of Cancer Action with your
What a deep question to ponder. As
time, talents and treasures.
the years roll by, seemingly faster
One such lady that provided
and faster, I have asked myself that
HOPE to cancer patients through
question. What type of legacy you
her support to Cancer Action was
leave takes thought, discussion and
Naomi Bowen. She lived out her
planning. But what a difference
compassion to others throughout
you can make in the
her lifetime.
lives of others with
Naomi served
Alone we can do
thoughtful planning
on the board
so little.
and preparation!
of directors for
In his book, Out
Together we can do Cancer Action
many years ago
Live Your Life, by
so much.
and was also a
Max Lucado he states:
He len Ke l ler
faithful donor.
“those who suffer
But she also
belong to all of us.
“outlived her life” by making a
And if all of us respond, there is
legacy gift to our organization in
hope.” HOPE, we all need HOPE,
her estate planning. Through her
particularly when facing some of
thoughtful and generous planning,
our most daunting challenges in
she left a legacy of hope and care to
life. Those with cancer certainly
those who she will never meet, yet
need hope. And that’s what we can
touched their lives in important,
give together, HOPE. That is what
even life-sustaining ways.
you give when you support the

There are many
ways you can leave
a gift to Cancer
Action. Whether
your gift is large
or small, every gift
will help us make a
difference for those experiencing
one of the most difficult times of
their lives. If you would like more
information on making a legacy gift
to Cancer Action, please contact me
(Karla Nichols) at 913-642-8885.
Lucado writes, “You were Made
to Make a Difference.” I would be
glad to share with you, how you
can make a meaningful difference
in the lives of cancer patients for
generations to come.

Serving Our Community… Making a Difference One Person at a Time
Cancer Action served 2,500 cancer patients
on their journey during 2017. Thanks to our

• Gave over 530 pieces of medical equipment to help
families members care for their loved ones.

community for helping us provide the following
services and support this past year!

• Distributed 32,129 medical supplies to support
cancer patients and decrease the financial burden
of cancer.

• Supplied over 72,000 servings of nutritional
supplements to more than 745 cancer patients to
help maintain their weight and energy during
cancer treatment.
• Arranged 544 rides to cancer treatments and doctor
appointments.
• Filled 1,574 prescriptions for those who could not
afford their cancer – related medications.
• Providing women going through treatment with
252 wigs and over 940 turbans and scarves.

J

Judy Cantrall
Cancer Action’s 2018 Volunteer of the Year

never meet, using their time and talents
udy Cantrall has been a faithful
to share compassion and hope. Judy is one
volunteer for Cancer Action since 2012.
of those faithful volunteers who has been
She shares her talent and compassion for
sharing her gifts to make an impact on the
others by making afghans to be given to
lives of cancer patients in our community.
new clients. She first became aware of
Judy comes to the Cancer Action office
Cancer Action when she was invited by
about once a month and asks, “You got
a friend to meet at a church to work on
any more yarn for me?” “When we do not
comfort items for the agency. While Judy
have donated yarn to give, that doesn’t
would go and work occasionally at the
stop her. She purchases her own yarn and
church, her real passion was to crochet
just keeps on working!” reported Shirley
afghans at her home. Since beginning her
Gibson, Program/Volunteer Director. Judy
volunteer work, she has crocheted 210
Judy
Cantrall
has given 8,198 volunteer hours to Cancer
afghan, working about 40 hours on each
Action, making her a member of the
afghan she makes.
Executive Director’s Circle.
When a new client walks in the door at Cancer
Judy is aware of the effects of cancer and the impact
Action they are given a bag full of volunteer made
it can have on a family as her husband, John beat colon
comfort items which includes an afghan. We receive
cancer in 2005. Judy and John have been married for
many comments from our clients about the beautiful
sixty-one years. They have one son, three daughters,
afghans. These beautifully made blankets become
seventeen grandchildren, 39 great grandchildren
symbols of community, reminding cancer patients
(with another one on the way) and six great-great
that they are not alone in their struggle. Many clients
grandchildren. Cancer Action is honored to recognize
express their gratitude for the volunteers who make
Judy as the agency’s Volunteer of the Year.
such beautiful gifts for them, people they will likely

Community In Action
Cancer Action is appreciative of the many groups
and individuals that support the organization through
various fundraising events! Here are just a few of the
ones that were held in 2017.

• Adopted 31 families, which included a total of 105
individuals that were financially impacted by a
cancer diagnosis through our “Making Wishes
Come True.” 13 families were provided gas and
grocery cards at Christmas time.
• Our case managers provided emotional support,
guidance and education to all of our clients and also
helped hundreds who called requesting assistance
from our community.

For 15 years Cancer Action has received support
from Sunflowers to Roses Bike Ride. Join us for
the ride this year on Sunday, August 5! Go to
sunflowerstoroses.org for more information.

Girls Nite Out 4
Breast Cancer is
our Silent Service
Awardee for 2018.
These wonderful,
fun-loving women
help raise money
to support breast
cancer patients in
our community.

The Dazzling Divas Style Show,
presented by One Community
Hospice, is a unique fashion
show featuring cancer survivors
and professional models. They
have raised funds for Cancer
Action the past two years!

